With you on specifying
the right system
Low profile screed

New-build projects
From early design stage,
underfloor heating can be
easily installed during the
construction phase.

Introducing our system portfolio. From our traditional Staple and
Clip Rail systems to our over-the-floor and between-the-joists systems,
you have the flexibility for any underfloor heating application.

suitable controls, you have a
complete system solution for

Red floor plate

a successful, energy-efficient

Heatmiser range

and sustainable heating

The in-floor system

project. And because our

Clip rail
If you’re excavating floors as
part of a new build, extension or
renovation, the most suitable option
is to install the underfloor heating
system within the new floor.

systems are designed to work
with air source and ground

Staple

source heat pumps, you’re new
Smart

Standard

Simple

Underfloor heating can
be installed as a retrofit
application or new-build for
Commercial Extensions such as
school or hospital offices.

Fit from below double
heat spreader plate

Overlay™ Lite 15
(Suspended floor)
The between joist system
To avoid adding height to the
floor, the system fits between the
joists; usually for upper
floors and some extensions.

Underfloor heating can be
implemented during a conversion
from residential into commercial
applications and can offer
flexibility to accommodate
different floor types.

Room temperature sensor
with boost function
Single room system
Radiator controls

Modular heating panels
Multi-room system
Double heat spreader plates

Associated products

Overlay™
Pump pack with mixing valve
Overlay™ Lite 15
The over-floor system

Retrofit on existing floors
Reduce time and cost by simply
installing over an existing floor
without the need to excavate.

even fewer carbon emissions.

Room temperature sensor

Manifolds

If excavating a floor or where
joists are at irregular intervals,
the over-the-floor system can
be installed over existing floors
without drastically raising the
floor height.

system is able to reduce the
flow temperatures to initiate

Generation 2 Smart Plus controls

Extensions

Renovations of all sizes

Complemented with the most

Controls

Isolation valves
Overlay™ Plus
Zone valves
Acoustic systems
Single zone electric boiler

